
1) Check the differences between ALSO, TOO and AS WELL on this video here. Then, 

complete the sentences with one of these words. Sometimes more than one answer 

is possible. 

a) It’s minus 16 Celsius degrees today! It’s too cold! 

b) She wanted to learn English, and I wanted as well/too. 

c) I have also been to Canada. 

d) I also want to travel in the summer. 

e) I love her, and she feels the same as well/too. 

 

2) Reorder the following sentences. Also, pay attention to the position of the words ALSO, 

TOO and AS WELL.  

 

a) I have two cats, too 

b) I don’t like cold weather as well 

c) She also wants to study at university 

d) This test is too difficult for me 

e) I also have two cats 

 

3) What are the ways to agree with the statements below? Watch this video and write the 

answers. Sometimes more than one answer is possible. 

 

a) I’ve never been to Antarctica. Me too/neither have I/I haven’t either  

b) I’m living in São Carlos. Me too/so am I 

c) I live in São Carlos. Me too/so do I 

d) I don’t climb buildings. Me too/neither do I/I don’t either 

e) I like to travel. Me too/so do I 

f) I can’t travel to the Moon. Me too/neither can I/I can’t either 

 

4) Listening and Writing: Listen to the audio “Dialogue taking a taxi” and transcript what 

you listen. You might need to listen more than once to fully understand and be able to write 

everything down. Remember: Repetition and practicing are essential for learning English! 

A: Taxi, taxi! Hello! Good evening! 

B: Hello, good evening! Can I help you? 

A: Yes, sir! 

B: What’s the address, please? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e4TmgzoRRr0&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOh9Fo8tH_U


A: 239 Oxford Street, please. 

B: Sorry… Can you repeat your address, please? 

A: 239 Oxford Street, please. 

B: Okay… Is it here? 

A: No, sir. Go back and turn around, please. 

B: Fine… Is it here? 

A: Yes, sir! How much is it? 

B: That’s 8 pounds 35 (£8.35), please. 

A: Here you are. 10 pounds (£10). Keep the change, please. 

B: Thanks! 

5) Listening: Listen to the audio “Airport announcements”. Check in the transcription below 

if there are mistakes to be corrected.  

British Airways flight 516 to Geneva on Gate 14, last call 

BA 516 to Geneva on Gate 14, last call 

Air France flight 472 to Amsterdam delayed 30 minutes 

AF 472 to Amsterdam delayed 30 minutes 

Lufthansa flight 309 to Miami on Gate 32, now boarding 

LH 309 to Miami on Gate 32, now boarding 

 


